The HBHL Trainee Committee invites you to the
Monthly HBHL Trainee Get-Together

Presentations by an invited guest speaker and HBHL trainees with complimentary food and drinks! Register here.

**When:** Wednesday, February 21st, 2018, 6PM to 8PM

**Where:** Thomson House Ballroom,
3650 rue McTavish Montreal, QC

**Keynote Speaker**

**Dr. Olaf Witkowski**
Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton
Earth-Life Science Institute, Tokyo Institute of Technology
Neuroinformatics and Computational Modelling

**Trainee Presenters**

**Kaitlyn Easson**, HBHL MSc Fellow
Supervisor: Dr. Marie Brossard-Racine
Applied Cognitive Neuroscience of Brain Plasticity

**Edwin Wong**, HBHL MSc Fellow
Supervisor: Dr. Timothy Kennedy
Mechanistic Models of Neurodegenerative Disorders

For more information:

www.mcgill.ca/hbhl/

HBHL Trainees

hbhl.trainees@gmail.com

@ HBHL_Trainees